Too much television may be linked to increased risk of early death

Step Away From the Remote: Too Much TV Increases Risk For Early Death

Watching too much TV could shorten your life

Could Watching TV Kill You? Binge Watchers at Higher Risk

Three hours of television a day can kill

Watching 3 or more hours of TV a day ‘can double risk of dying young’

Study: Watching too much TV could lead to early death

Too much TV tied to premature death

Want to Live Longer? Turn Off Your TV

Too much TV tied to premature death

Watching too much TV may increase risk of early death in adults

Watching 3 hours of daily TV doubles early death risk

Watching 3 hours of TV daily doubles chance of early death: study

Three hours of TV a day ‘doubles early death risk’ as scientists say sedentary behaviour leads to illnesses such as diabetes and heart disease

Watching too much TV could double your risk of early death: study

Watching TV for 3 or More Hours Boosts Chances of Early Death

Watching Too Much TV May Be Linked To Premature Death

College students in Spain prove too much TV isn’t good for you
Three hours of TV a day 'doubles risk of dying young'

Want to live longer? Switch off your TV

Three hours of television a day lead to early death

Binge Watching TV Shows Could Bring On Greater Risk of Death

Three hours of TV a day ‘doubles early death risk’, scientists say

Sitting while watching TV for hours may cut your life short